
Whitehorse Photography Club 
September 11, 2013 

Meeting Minutes

Present: 
Dennis Senger, John Reeve, Faye Cable, Janet Webster, Peter White, Susanne Treffler, Dick Smith, Dan
Scarffe, Lene Nielsen, Genevieve Chabot, Tina Brobby, Bonnie Macdonald, Norma Waddington, Liz 
Reichenbach.

Meeting called to order at 7:00pm and introductions of current and new members given around the 
table.  Agenda given as presented. No call for new items. 

Workshop Updates: Dennis reported that the beginners course is full and there was an additional 
person who was accepted. Ingrid had advised that she had discussed the matter with the instructor and 
there were no problems.  
Twenty-six people registered for the beginners course, 30 for the Brosha workshop Sept 27 and 28 and 
13 and 14 registered for the Bargen workshop. 
General discussion on who could be taking the Brosha/Bargen workshop and why. 
Discussion on the the last print ad. Some people were left with the impression, because the word full 
was used for the beginners workshop, that all workshops were full. Members advised that there was 
more than enough room for both. 

Web Page Members Gallery: John advised that the Gallery was only for club members and anyone 
who is not a 2013 – 2014 member on November 1, will have their gallery removed from the website. 

Meeting Schedule Oct/Nov AGM: Executive explained that the attention given to the planning and 
delivery of three back to back photo workshops led to the decision to hold only one general meeting in 
September and then return to the two-meeting cycle in October. Members also encouraged to attend the
AGM in November and consider a position on the executive. 

Photo Subject for October Meeting: Members agreed with Janet Webster's suggestion of photos that 
show “endings” as the topic for the meeting. 

Program/Guest Updates: Faye outlined plans for the coming season. Is hoping to get Mark Prins for 
October to talk about photo framing. This also led to a reminder for the April 2014 exhibit at the Yukon 
Arts Centre Gallery and a reminder from Faye that size for each photo will have to be considered 
carefully because of the limited exhibit space. 
Members were reminded that additional help will be required to help display the photos. 

Faye also reported on the various field trips and the barbeques at John Reeve's property, one for end of 
the season and one for retired long-time member Rusty Reid. 

Competitions: Members were reminded about the Celebration of Nature Photography 2013 
competition organized by the Lions Gate Camera Club in Vancouver,  the Oct.18 registration deadline, 
the task of selecting 10 photos from all the excellent work done by members, the general rules for the 
types of photos that can be accepted and the technical requirement. 

Summer Images: Nine members submitted outstanding summer images for presentation at the end of 
the evening and the meeting adjourned at 8:45pm
                                                       


